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■Deine the following:―

l -Medical biotechnology 2- BioprocessinS 3- A stem cell .

4- Tissue engineering. 5- Tissue culture 6- Industrial microbiology.

7‐ Fell==entation

Q2■

8-Environmental biotechnology.

A- Which technology in medical biotechnology do you

Why?.

B‐ WЪatis HPLC used for?

9,t_prL 。へ■ 9
A- How is a sample actually put into an LC system in HpLC, and give the columns Types in this
techniques .

B- Tissue culture, both plant and animal has several critical requirements list it .

Q4:-

A- What's the benefit of Plant Tissue Culture?

B- How can we see the DNA sample as we load it into the gel?

Q5:- Explain for two only :-

(12 5 Mark)

(12 5 Mark)

A‐ lЪc microbiO10gistin an industdal establishment dOes not function by hilnsel■

B‐ The nicrObi010gist Or biOtechn。 10gist has a central and key rolc in his OrganizatiOn

C‐ Stcps that mよ ing(mAb)

D‐Purposc OfGel ElcctrOphorcsis

(12 5 Mark)

feel is/wili be thc most effective/helplll?

(125 Mark)
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Note : Answer only 5.

Ql:Draw and describe of Transposone ?

Q2:Give the properties of plasmids which used in

Q3: A: What are difference between transcription and

genetic engineering?

replication ?

5',B:Describe this figure a,J.

Q4:Briefly define , explain or identify (only 7)?

Red biotechnology , nanobiology , nucleoside , oligonucleotide ,

complementary strand DNA , D-form of DNA , Genome size , Genotype

Hybridization , conservative synthesis .

Q5: What are the agents which caused DNA damage ?

Q6: Give one important function for each of the following ? (only 7)?

Karyotype , replicon , topoisomerases II ,I , primases , dna B )

dna E , Telomere , DNApolymerase I.
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Note: Answer uestions only (each question has 25 marks).

Q.l: Answer with equations (if found) each the lbllowing points:

l- PbSOI compound is more soluble in acidic solution than in water.

2- The end point in titration technique.

3- The mole method main steps.

4- An ionization constant expression ofHuSOq solution.
5- The acid strength decreases as follows: HCIO > HBrO > HIO?

Q.2: A) Write (True) or (False) and correct thc ans*er (if lbund ) lor the each of the lollowing sentences:

1-The bond in HF molecule is called a non-polar covalenr bond. r-

2-The solution system NaClOa/HClOr act as a buff'er solurion.
3-The empiric-al formula tells us which elements are present and the simplest whole-number ratio of their

atoms.

4-lf K6 for the anion is smaller than K, lor the cation. the solution will be basic.
5-The effect of adding a common ion is to increase the salt solubility in solution. i

B) Write the L

Q.3: A) For,n".X:?::i,f:"ft..._ 4Hg (l) + 02 (s) -+ 2Hg2o (s)

l- Calculate tlie'riruTbqlof moles of solid mercury oxide that can be produced by the reaction of
oxygen gas with'15 mUoi liquid mercury (d_qnsity = 13.6 e/ml)? - t t

2- Calculate the number of molecules ot oxygerilJqirired?* ' t/>-t ts ,-la L---:>

B) Predict (with reasons) whether the lollowing solutions will be acidic, basic or nearly neutral:
N[LI, Caclz, KCN, Fe (NO3)31 ?

Q.4: A) Dehne each of rhe lollowing:
1-Ion product 2-Octct ttlc 3‐ Pcrccnl)′ iCld 4‐ Mixturcs 5-Intclll101eCultt fOrccs

ρ ttI壼 :J`。 P,"1ltagCofCHr00N″ CH3COOH WHch g市e asObJOn OfpH=5,Ka=18X10う ?

0.5:A)Calculatothe sOlubilit,Ofcopper hydrOxidOcu(OD2in g/L? Ksp=2.2× 10‐
20

B)cacJtte■ e conccntrttion of aqueOus響
堅 型 型 里 霊

Sary tO hiitte me precゎ ■誠iOn Of iOn(lI)
hydroxidc iOm a 0 0045 M s。 lu10n ofFcClf                

―Ksp OfFc(OH)2=16X10!4     Kb OfNH3=l・ 8X10‐
5

Atomic weight:C:12,H:1,○ :16,Na:23,S:32,Cl:355,N:14,Hg:2006,Cu:635
Atomic number:C:6,H:1:○ :8

"Good
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Ql: Read the following passage, then answer the questions below: (25marks)

Have you ever wanted to live in a modem city, one ofthe biggest places to live in a world? Set in the heart of
northem France, Paris is my favorite city. In this lovely place everyone can find something what they like.

Paris has many impressive sight to see, ranging from the historical beauty of Notre Dame Cathedral and The

Louvre to Art de Triomphe and the Champs-Elyses. Paris has been a major center of innovation and genius

for centuries, and this heritage is reflected in this city's incomparable museums and galleries. The word
,1useum" may ever be unfit when it comes to the Louvre: the collections are so vast, diverse and

breathtaking that visitors may have the impression of navigating a move of distinct artistic and cultural

worlds.
l. Which city is set in the heart ofnorthem France?

2. Is the word "museum" fit to the Louvre?
3. Which of the following words can replace the "impressive" in the third line:

a―  nlcc b- remarkable c- fit
4. What makes Paris a major center of innovation and genius for centuries/

5. In no more than five sentences, describe your favorite city?

Q2: Fill the blanks in the sentence, using the adjectives in the following box(choose 5). (10 marks)

1- My brother is .................than me, but he is younger, too.

2- A rose is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . than adaisy.
3- The Earth is ..... . . ......... in diameter than the moon.

4- Jupiter is the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. planet in our Solar System.

5- I am the ..............person in my family.
6- Mount Everest is . . . ... ... ... . ..mountain in the world.
7- That was ..............movie ever.

8- Learning Japanese is ... ..... . .....than leaning English.

Q3: The dialogue below is in a restaurant between the waiter (A) and

dialogue with a suitable word or phrase in the box above the dialogue,

a costumer
(15 marks)

(B). complete the

Here is so sorry take care Thank you I will just over there by mistake

ButThafs OK ordered I will only There

A: ...........your breakfast !

B: Thanks so with an answer much. Miss, I believe I ..............my eggs scrambled, and these are fried.
A: Sorry, your friend .....................ordered fried eggs, and I gave you his..............

B: Oh yeah. Here, ................trade with him.

younger
shortest biggest

more beautiful taller beautiful
the highestthe bestmore difficult



A: Here are your pancakes, sir.
B: ................. I ordered wafflesl
A: I am ..................... !

B: ................ I will eat my eggs and bacon, and you can take my pancakes back.
A: Good, sir. I will .................of that right away.
B: .,................... so much!

(10 marks)Q4: Choose either A or B
m W answer in column B

A B
1. Where
2. When
3. What
4. Why
5. How many

a- Ahmed
b- in Baghdad
c- on Sunday
d- because
e- ten

A: Matgh the question mark in column A with the answer i

l- do you live?
2- old are you?
3- do you work hard?
4- is your favorite sport's team?
5- .. ...languages does your teacher speak?

Q5: Rewrite the following sentences correctly (chooseS): (10 marks)

1- My uncle is Saturday works a pianist. often with his friends everyHe.
2- Paris is my favorite city. capital It is the of France.
3- Why you do work so hard?
4- Excuse meyou! Can help me?
5- It's. I will join you laterOK.
6- We can't go far for a walk. It's too.
7- I can't find my suitcases anywhere.

Best WLshes
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Note : Answer only 5.

Ql:Draw and describe of Transposone ?

Q2:Give the properties of plasmids which used in

Q3: A: What are difference between transcription and

genetic engineering?

replication ?

5',B:Describe this figure 3''

Q4:Briefly define , explain or identiff (only 7)?

Red biotechnology , nanobiology , nucleoside , oligonucleotide ,

complementary strand DNA , D-form of DNA , Genome size , Genotype

Hybridization, conservative synthesis

Q5: What are the agents which caused DNA damage ?

Q6: Give one important function for each of the following ? (only 7)?

Karyotype , replicon , topoisomerases II ,I , primases , dna B ,

dna E , Telomere , DNApolymerase I.
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Cell theory , Oligonucleotides '
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Note : Answer onlY 5.

QL:Draw and describe of Transposone ?

Q2:Give the properties of plasmids which used in

Q3: A: What are difference between

B:Describe this figure 3

transcription and

Class: First class
Time:3 hours
Date: 29 \ 5\2017

genetic engineering?

replication ?

5',
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Q4:Briefly define , explain or identiff (only 7)?

Red biotechnology , nanobiology , nucleoside , oligonucleotide ,

complementary strand DNA , D-form of DNA , Genome size , Genotype

Hybridization , conservative synthesis .

Q5: What are the agents which puur.a DV\ damage ?

Q6: Give one important function for each of the following ? (only 7)?

r"enlicnn fnnnisomerases IT -T dna B.lllryotYPe ', replicon , topoisomerases II ,I , primases ,

dna E-, Telomere , DNAPolYmerase I.


